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ALASKAN INVASION

SAIO TO BE LIKED

Possibilities for Business in

Northern Territory Told by

Jay S. Hamilton.

BEST GOODS ONLY NEEDED

Portland! Man, After Investigation,
Says Regular Steamer Schedule

and Fair Treatment Will
Hold Profitable Trade.

'Portland can have its share of the
Alaska trade if it maintains regular
steamship service and serves the people
right.' says Jay S. Hamilton, who has
just returned from a five weeks' In-

spection trip through Southeastern
Alaska in the interests of the local mer-

cantile and lumber trade.
Mr. Hamilton visited Juneau, Ketchl-Kknewa- v.

Douelas. Treadwell and
other commercial centers and declares
the merchants there are ready and eager
t r tmrln with Portland.

"I found a very friendly feeling
toward Portland he said yesterday.
"Our commercial Invasion of the terri
tory has been warmly welcomed.

"Alaska is on the eve ot a marvelous
development. Opportunities for all kinds
of business and industry are just
ennd as they are here.

-- Juneau. Ketchikan and the other cit- -
ifa r modern and with
metropolitan abearance and a metro
politan class of people. They have good
streets, fine nublic buildings and pri
vate residences that average up well
with those we have right here in

"Retail stores there carry heavier
stocks than places of the same size
carrv in the states. I was surprised at
the immense stocks they carry. Their
window displays would do credit to any
tore In Portland.

First-Cla- ss Good Desired,
"One thing that the Portland whole-

salers must realize is the demand by
the people of Alaska for high-grad- e

goods. The people there are paid well
and they live well. They want no proa
ucts of inferior quality. They want the
best that the trade has to offer.

Mr. Hamilton devoted considerable
time to an investigation of the mining
and milling operations at Juneau. The
Alaska-Gastinea- u Mining Company, he
says, is preparing to engage in exten
sive development. The first unit of its
plant has been completed at a cost of
approximately $5,000,000. It handles 6000
tons of ore a day and employs about
1500 men.

It is proposed later to build three or
four additional units.

The Alaska-Aetn- a property is being
developed by tunnel and promises
heavy production.

The product of both these mines is
low-grad- e, containing about $2 worth
of gold to the ton. The ore is milled
on the ground. The gold concentrate i

treated with chemicals and the result
ing bullion is shipped direct to the as
say offices.

The famous Treadwell mine continues
its enormous production and constantly
is extending the scope of its operations.
Juneau is the center of all this low
grade district. The city is growing
rapidly. New homes are being built by
the score. Tet Juneau cannot house all
its people. Hundreds of men who work
in Juneau lire in Douglas, traveling
back and forth by ferry.

Oregon Kir Popular.
Oregon fir is the most popular mate

rial in new building construction. The
market will take regular shipments
fir.

Ketchikan, the center of a great sal
mon fishing industry. Is growing rap
idly, says Mr. Hamilton. The town en

an numerous of
fishing; stations neighbor- - Crawfish un- -

ing country. Ketchikan is well located
and enjoys many natural advantages
that, combined, are destined to make it
one of Alaska's principal cities.

"The municipal waterworks system Is
probably the best I ever saw he de-
clared. wThe is obtained from
the nearby mountains and is stored at
an elevation of more than 700 feet, giv-
ing tremendous pressure in case of fire.
The supply is inexhaustible."

Skagway is another important point
to which Mr. Hamilton gave atten-
tion. Although this is one of the

cities of Southeastern Alaska, it re
tains Its enterprise and its bright pros
pects for the future.

I heard nothing of hard times all the
while I was in Alaska' he said. "The
people there are doing well and busi
ness is good.

' Railroads Give Hope.
"They are enthusiastic over the pros-

pects for Increased business through
Government railroads. Business will
start to there as soon as the foute
of the railroad is definitely settled. It
will develop a big new territory out of
which Portland should get a large share
of trade."

Although Mr. Hamilton did not visit
Valdes and Seward and important
points, he met merchants from
cities and conferred with them on Port-
land's prospects for opening trade rela-ttons-

He learned that the Portland in-
vasion is welcome.

"Portland has every reason to be en
couraged over the success of Its new
steamship line," he declares. "It will
be necessary, of course, to maintain
regular schedules and to keep our
steamers on schedule. We will have to
keep our traveling men constantly in
the territory. I met 15 Portland travel
ing men while I was there and they
seemed to be keen and alert after the
business.

"The Alaska people want to treat fair
with us. If we treat fair with them
will be to our mutual advantage."

News From Oregon Ports.
COOS Or., May 10 (Special.)

The steam schooner A. M. Simpson
rived today from San Francisco at 9
A. M.

The steamship Breakwater departed
today for Portland at 11 M., carry
ing freight and passengers.

The steam schooner Redondo, with
lumber and passengers, sailed today at
3 P. M.

ASTORIA, Or., May 10. (Special.)
The steamers Yucatan, Nehalem and
Yellowstone arrived today from San
Fancisco. The Nehalem and. Tellow
stone will load lumber.

The steamer Edgar H. Vance sailed
today for Pan Pedro with lumber from
Grays Harbor ami Linn ton.

The steamer Johan Poulsen sailed to
day for San Francisco with lumber
loaded at six poiats along the river.

The steamer Quinault. from Alaska,
and the steamer Yosemtte, from San
"ranclsco, both en route to Portland,

are due tonight.
The British steamer Hurst shifted

from the Hammond Mill ta Knappton.
On Tuesday she will go to Wauna to
finish loading.

NEWPORT, Or., May 10. .(Special.)
The Enterprise entered today from
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The Monday Crawfish makes
i bow to the reading public of

Portland and vicinity today. This
the first issue of The Craw

fish, but if its editor's present
good health continues It will not
be Its last by any means. The
dltor of The Crawfish has long

felt that Portland needed a
aper like The Crawfish is
olng to be a real newspaper.

one that would chronicle the say- -
ngs and doings of our own peo

ple, rather than column after
column of doings In the jungles
of Brazil. Washington. New York.
London, Mexico and other out-o- r-

he way places scattered over the
Earth' s surface.

This does not mean that the
outside news of the world will be
neglected. Not so. The Crawfish
will have correspondents at Seat-
tle. Oregon City and pos-
sibly Pasco. Burns and other cit
ies tributary to us. Already ine
Crawfish has a representative in
Mexico City. He is a personal
guest of- - President Huerta. who
reads all his mail. No one Is
more on the "inside" of things
down there than our man. But
chiefly The Crawfish will concern
itself with making local history.

Of course it Is too early for
predictions, but judge us from
this, our first issue, and watch
our smoke. The Crawfish will be

In politics, but will
print all candidates' announce-
ments at regular rates, made
known on application. The Craw-
fish will not oack up. however, on
any great public question. It will
take a decided stand nearest the
fire escape.

The Crawfish don t want to
blow, but it wilt be SOME

"

All true party men and women
will vote their party tickets at
the primary next Friday, accord-
ing to

The Crawfish has received some
garden seeds from Wash. Thanks,
A. Walter.

Pres. Wilson could learn how
to intervene from Gov. West, the
man that made Milwaukie famous.

If you don't see it In The Craw
fish, we didn't get it.

Plant that garden now while
the moon Is right.

Local and Personal
Park Supt. Mische reports that

he can't get time to paint the
benches at Washington Park be-
cause of the present spell of fine
weather, with moonlight nights.

William Morton, of 193 Four-
teenth street, was 91 Wednesday
last. When he came here in 63
Fourteenth street wasn't even a
cow-pat- h. The Crawfish extends
its heartiest congratulations.

Everett Johnson, who helps U.
S. Att'y Reames around the of- -
fice, is sporting a new straw hat of
the most extreme model. He
bought It In N. Y. last Summer,
but when he tried to wear It here
his friends all joshed him so he put
it away and bided his time. Now
it's right In style, and Everett
smiles to think how cute he was

or is, as the case may be.
Wllliam Henry Canon, who was

Mayor of Medford as long as the
maylng was good, but who now
wants the disciples of Jefferson
and Jackson (Andy, not Sam) to
make him Democratic National
Committeeman, was seen In our
ftv 1at vf(k (hnklnv n nrl withjoys extensive trade with voters all parties. Mr. C. au--

small In the thorized The to say

water

his
old-

est

boom

other
those

it

BAT.

A

Salem,

law.

equivocally that the report that
he did not vote for Bryan In 1S96
is as base a lie as ever was
minted.

F. Myers, our active and astute.
not to say obliging and accom- -

Portland for Waldport
tomorrow.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
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Judge A. Bennett, of our
sister r. The Dalles,
gave ye scribe a very workable
cigar the other day. Thanks,
Judge. The judge, we may

running for Governor, as are
so many others of the best citi-
zens of our great

....

to

of

la

of

bsuvia. ........... Hamburg.. A. ug,

...baagway....

month:
Hasaalo

Campbell. Port and May

Gene Tucson, Ariz.,
was town several days last
week. Mr. Chafin
the liquor traffic.

Date.

Sepu

ortiana ........ ..May
.Rainier.. -- May

City .Salem. ..May
Hustler. .......... ....... .May
Mlrene
Sarah Dixon. ...Portland. May

.May

Marconi Wireless

-- TT-n-

M0NDAN

city

add.

Col. Charley Martin, of O. N.
G., has had his grip packed for
three weeks. He expects leave
soon spend the Summer
Mexico.

Charlie Wright, the Oregon
House, was Seattle the other
day. He was given hearty

by who
clerks the Seattle Hotel.

Cal.
business, writes letter his

friend, R. saying that
prospects are fine for great
year. Mack optimist.

Klrke Drury, asst. manager
Benson's new hotel, Sun-day-

Jn Seattle. "In the Spring
the young man's fancy

M. Hunt! Springfield.
Mass., was sightseer our city
last week. "The town has

considerable since was
here 60 years ago," said Mr.
Hunt.

Crawfish.
read

Ye scribe took his wife fee
diving local

house She
she didn't believe they got
altogether for their aquatic

prowess.

Bush, the n citi-
zen and taxpayer Bull Run,
The Crawfish's first subscriber.
He his dollar soon
he heard we were going start
It, and asked leave his
name out the paper. right.
Colonel.

Name. For Date.

Laeias

The Wilcox block quiet and
these days. "Roarin

Bill" Bristol has gone the
convention.

Judge clerk Uncle
Sam's court, that he
seldom makes pun, there
great chance for someone the
fact that named Musser
shut Beavers out down at Los
the day.

"Some Show."
To the Editor

took the show last
week.

Jack Johnson had
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Yosemite. San Francieco for Astoria. 10
mi l es n ort h Y aquin a H ead.

San Francisco for Seattle, off
Hears.

Dcm.

week.

while

other

Date.

Ki' beg unao, fotnt wens ror Rlearn on a.,
432 miles north San Franc isoo.

Communications

Maverick, Richmond for 57 miles
south Umatilla lightship.

Hanalel. San Francisco for San Pedro, 6
miles west Santa

Oleum. San Pedro for San Francisco,
miles south San Francisco,
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a new bill at the Pantages.
Ma liked the show real well,

but when them diving nymphs
came out and went to splashing
and diving in a' big glass bathtub.
Ma couldn't stand It.

The hussies!" she said.
And she left.
And she took me with her.
So I sneaked around Sat. after-

noon and saw the girls dive and
splash.

It was some show, say I.
L. C. O.

Nifty News of Nearby
Burgs

t Oregon City Volts.
News are scarce this week, with

so many of our prominent citizens
running for office and making
garden.

Will XTRen was at Portland one
day last week getting himself
nominated for Governor by the
dry.

George Browne!!, one of our
most leading lawyers, who is run-
ning for Governor, was at Astoria
recently, where he reports that
the boys all say he is elected.

Grant Dimlck, one of our most
leading lawyers, was at Portland
one day last week attending lodge,
and incidentally making a few
votes for himself. He is running
for Governor.

Walter Dlmlrk says he has
never seen a finer Spring than
this, nor a finer run of salmon.

L.YGIA- -
Salem Splashes.

Oz. West Is mighty busy these
days, what with Spring house-cleanin- g,

looking after the en-

forcement of the laws and taking
over the management of taverns,
which It seems Oz. has it In for.

Mr. Patterson, formerly of Port-
land, where he was well known
for his genial smile and hearty
handclasp. Is now in the cigar
business here. "We welcome him
to our list of enterprising busi-
ness men.

Salem Is doing mighty well for
a dry town, thank you.

The Capitol lawn was given a
neat haircut one day this week.

Mr. Crawford, our genial Att'y
Gen'l, Is running for Governor.
His friends say they will all vote
for him.

Your correspondent was at Port-
land a few days ago. going by the
electric line, and noted that there
are several chuck-hol- es In some
of your leading streets. Commis-
sion form may be all right, but
Salem is doing pretty well with-
out it, thank you..

VERITAS.
Seattle Seismographs.

A great many people who come
to our town get sore necks look-
ing at the Smith building. Some
shack.

Colonel Al Blethen is back from
a little trip to Wash., D. C. He
says the country Is safe, and he
likes Seattle better than ever.

Ross Smith, chief mo gull of the
R. Dollar S. S. line, ran down to
Portland on business last week.
He says he never saw so many

NEXT FRIDAY "tEME, MEENIE, MIME, MO!"

Robert Dollar, Orient for San Pedro, 50
miles west. San Pedro.

Fen wick. Eureka for San Pedro, 110 miles
west San Pedro.

Goverior, San Pedro for San Francisco,
off Point Argue llo.

Yale. San Pedro for San Francisco, passed
Point Hueneme at 6:10 P. M.

Farragut. Seattle for San Francisco, ft
Marrowstone Point.

MAY

different colored taxicabs before
as they have In our sister city on
the Columbia.

Hi Gill, our handsome and tal-
ented Mayor, says he likes base-
ball better than grand opera. The
recent grand opera troupe that
was here didn't get a cent of his
money, be says.

POTLATCH.

Medford Megrims.
Thurston Daniels, better known

as Daniels for Duds, is still tell-
ing his friends how near he came
to getting killed In the Elks'
wreck on the N. P. 10 years ago.
He was a reporter on a Portland
morning paper. The Oregonian, at

"the time.
G. Putnam, the General Huerta

of Medford. has decided to make
this city both the Northern and
Southern termini of the Pacific
Highway. Mr. P. cannot conceal
his regret that he was not con-
sulted when the present P, M. of
Portland was named.

District Atfy Kelley is busy
working on a case out near the
Bybee bridge these bright Spring
days.

Jim Dinkens was in from his
Asbestos ranch one day this week
with a cargo of shakes. Jim re-
ports the real estate market as
brisk at Asbestos.

B. F. Milkey says it seems
strange, somehow, with the pri-
maries so near, not to be running
for office.

Owney Patton, our efficient
commissioner, denies that

he has turned down an offer to
umpire In the Federal League.

R. Ruhl. whose brother Art is
risking his life to get the news
for Mr. Collier's popular weekly
In Mexico, was seen riding on our
streets one day last week.

BOSC.

ANNOUNCEMENT
liXT RAORDINARY !

Crawfish Secures Services of Star
Cartoonist.

The Crawfish is pleased to be
able to state that it has hired Mr.
E. Samuel ( "Tigo" ) Reynolds to
do its cartooning. Those of our
readers who have been reading
our morning con temp.. The Ore-
gonian, are familiar with Mr. Rs
work. But The Crawfish has
scoared a triumph over its rival
at the very outset in hiring Mr.
Reynolds, who will continue to do
some work, on the aide, for The
Qregonlan. at home evenings, but
his best work will appear each
Monday in The Crawfish. Watch
The Crawfish grow !

In the Theatric World
The Play Is the Thing."

Shketeare.
"The Honeymoon Express." a

big N. Y. show, run last week at
the City Opera House, owned by
our esteemed
Mr. Cal Heilig, and run by our
equally e. f. C Mr. Bill Pangles.
Miss Leone Baer. dram, critic of
our esteemed matutinal contemp..

Pmmi- - Mm

Argyll, Seattle for Sao Francisco. 85 miles
from Seattle.

Falcon. San Francisco for Seattle. . off
Possession Point.

Multnomah, Seattle for San Francisco, off
Dun gen ess.

Wind her. Alaska for Bellingham, passed
Cape Flattery at 7 P. M.

Adeline Smith. San Francisco for Coos
Bay, 21 rr.i!!s south north rt SaT Rock.

The Oregonian. said' it was great
stuff. Miss B. used more words
than that, but alt to that effect.
Brevity is one of The Crawfish's
leading mottos. Others announced
as needed.

We see by Norm Hapgood's well- - I

known journal of civ.. Harper's
Weekly, that Jim O'Donnell Ben
nett says that Ed Southern's new
show, "Charlemange," Is not much
good. He says Ed acted it ail
right, considering that he didn't I

have Mrs. Ed. sometimes known I

as Julia Marlowe, to help, but that I

Juston Hunter McCarthy dia
rather a poor job when he wrote I

it. Mr. B. saw It In Chicago.

The Stratford -- Upon-Avon play- - I

ers showed at feeattle last week. I

Reports from our sister city on
the Sound show that Shakespeare
can get by in that berg any time
lie comes to town. The players all
registered at local hotels from
Stratford-on-Avo-

"The Two Orphans," an old j

favorite, will be present by the
theatric managers of this city I

the 21st inst. The boys are all
practicing hard on their parts.

Sport Stuff
By "Old Ho."

A policeman was knocked out
In Chicago the other day. Larry I

Madden has an alibi. He was In I

Tacoma, and it was limited to four I

rounds.
The proper method of arriving j

at the attendance at Northwest I

League games' in Portland Is to I

take the last Government census
of Oregon, multiply it by Rocke
feller's wealth and then add the I

population of St. Johns.
"Spider" Baum, of San Fran-

cisco, has a great fast ball, good I

curves, control, lots of confidence
and a broken ankle.

Speaking of the Army of the!
Unemployed, there is the usher I

quadron at the Tacoma ball park, j

Special!
As we go to press we learn J

that the North Bank boys and
their ladies had a most enjoyable)
time yesterday on their big bas
ket Picnic along the Columbia I

River. There was great rivalry I

in the beauty contest, and the I

Judges, D. Freeman, Doe Emerson!
and Bert Cohen, finely disagreed.
Our informant says he thinks the I

prize should have went to Miss I

Anderson. Lou Knowlton won I

the greased pig contest.

Extra Special!
We stop the press to announce

that Gene Brookings just told us
not to forget to announce the
opening of the New Yam Hill Pnb.
Market next Sat., the 16th inst.

Big Sub. Offer. "

The Crawfish will give a horse
radish greater free with every
paid-u- p subscription. Subscribe
now, and get one while they last.
and before the h. r. season comes
to a close.

In the j

Wllson-McAdo- o.

A very pretty wedding Is
ported from Wash., D. C. last
week, Thursday, when Miss
Eleanor Wilson, one of the daugh
ters of Prof. Wilson, our popular
President, became the bride of
William Gibbs McAdoo, our ef
ficient Sec. of the Treasury. It
was a simple home affair In the
blue room of the Presidential
hnnealnw. with onlv a few hun
dred of the intimate friends of
the family present. Rev. Beach,
of Princeton, N. J., former home
of the late G. Cleveland, offici
ated. The Crawfish joins with
their many friends in Multnomah
County In wishing them a long
life of connubial bliss.

T. Arnsley Botta, a young poet
ef Mult. County, sends us the fol-
lowing poem, which was written
on the subject of Spring. but
which owing to the fact that The
Crawfish was not in tn neia
the time It was written, and the
nther naoers In this town refused
to print it, has not been printed
and is a trifle How-
ever. The Crawfish believes in en
couraging made-in-Oreg- genius.
Herewith Mr. sous' pome;

Spring.
The gentle Spring comes tripping,
Old Winter's grip is fast slipping,

Ha. ha. tra-l- at

(To be next

Celilo, San Francisco for Portland, 310
miles north San Francisco.

Redondo. Marshfild for San Francisco, 43
miles south Cape ianco.

Speedwell. San Francisco for Bandon. 13
miles south northwest Seal Rock.

Drake. Richmond for Seattle, SO mile
south Cape Blanco.

Vance. Portland tor San Pedro, 15 miles
sou th Cape B!ar-co-

Buy a Ticket
To promote the candidacy
of Miss Alice Husby for
Queen of the Rose Festival, the
Made-in-Oreg- on and Electric Clubs
have leased .the Baker Theater for next
Thursday evening--, when the drama "Ro-
mance of the Underworld" will be present-
ed. Friends and supporters should attend
that night. Whatever profit may be real-
ized will be devoted to the purchase of votes
for the Made-in-Oreg- on candidate. It is all
for a good cause so boost it along.

MADE-IN-OREGO- N CLUB
ELECTRIC CLUB

Snappy

Social Whirl

Poet's Corner

unseasonable.

continued Monday.)

The Home of Better
Furniture

Here, in abundance, you will find as-
sembled tire authentic designs in period
furniture all the worthy styles in
present-da- y designs at every price, but
withal of a quality and worthiness not
obtainable in establishments specializ-
ing on the commercial theme rather
than higher ideal of excelling in every
detail.

Special Reductions
From 25 to 50

At present arc conducting an exceptionally
interesting event in the way of offerings of a
magnitude never before attempted visit the
store and see the rare savings and you will be
permanently convinced of the wisdom of trad-
ing Taylor's, the home of the best furnish-
ings for the modest residence, as well as those
of elaborate style and design.

All Spring and Summer Lines Included

F. A. Taylor Co.
130 Tenth Street. Between Washington and Alder Streets.

ThnmM Manila for San Francisco, 1564
miles frwom San Francisco May 8.

Sierra, Honolulu ior oan r mneww, i jv
miles from San Francisco May .

wiihe m na. San ior nouuimu,
1207 miles from San Francisco May 9.

Honolu an. heat tie tor nunoiuiu, n
miles from Cape Flattery May .

Enterprise, riiio ior oan r rancisvu,
miles from San Francisco May .

Matsonla. Honolulu ior ean priucnw, v.
miles from San Francieco May .

Nile, San r rancisco tor nuni&uui.
miles from Honolulu.

Santa Maria, fort wanora ior xuiuuiui,
n mtiu fmm Port Harford.
Scotu San Pedro for Puget Sound, off

Plircnn Pnlnf

we

at

Umatilla. Seattle for San Francisco, three
mll nnMh (if Point Revel.

Rose City, San Francisco for Portland. 12
miua Mftuth Point Arena.

Richmond. Richmond for Seattle, 40 miles
from Richmond.

Watson. San Francisco for Seattle, 16
itiIIai nnrth nf Pnlnt RveL

Congress. Seattle for San Francisco. 36
miles north of Point Arena.

W hittier. Port Harford for Oleum, 20
miles south of Pigeon Point.

Roma, Port Harford for Portland, 17
mil rt nf FarBllonet.

Columbia, San Francisco for Aberdeen, 20
m n nrtri of Point Rev e.

Paralso. Coos Bay for San Francisco, 47
miiM Konth of Cane Mendocino.

Lansing. Port ban Luis ior Vancouver.
ISO mile north of San Francisco.

Catania. Portiana ior fort iiarrora. a&i
miles north of San Francisco.

Phelos. Port Harford for Oleum. 60 miles
south of San Francisco.

Lecgett. Grays Horbor ior can Francisco,
35 miles south Cape Blanco.

Buck. Monterey ior portiana, tt miies
north Monterey.

Movements of Vessels.
ASTORIA. May 10. Left up at 4 A. M..

British steamer Radnorshire. T.eft up at

midnight, steamer Nehalem, from San Fran-
cisco. Arrived at 9:30 and left up at 11
A. M., steamer Yellowstone, from San
Francisco, via Coos Bay. Sailed at midnight,
steamer Johan poulsen, for San Francisco.
Sailed at 7 last night, steamer Edgar H.
Vance, for San Pedro. Arrived at 6 p. M..
steamer Yucatan, from San Diego.

San Francisco, May 9. Sailed at 3 P. M.,
steamer Duisy. for Portland. Sailed at 3
P. M.. steamer Portland. for Portland.
Sailed at 9 P. M., steamer Falrhaven, for
Portland.

San Pedro, May 9. Arrived Steamer
H. C. Henry, from St. Helena

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Company,
Frank Waterhouse & Co., Inc., agents, re-
port as follows: Merlonetshlre, arrived Ma-
nila April 20; Glenroy. at Portland; Cardi-
ganshire (newt, arrived Shanghai May 7:
Radnorshie new, at Portland; Den o?
Ruthven. sailed from Yokohama for PutSound May 3; Carnarvonshire (new), sailed
from Suez April SifJ; Den of Airlle. arrived
London May 7; Glenlochy. left Kongkonc
for Japan and Puget Sound May 8; Mon-
mouthshire, sailed from London for Orient
and Puget Sound May T.

Tides at Astoria Monday.
High. Low.

1:03 A. M 10.0 feet'8:20 A. M... 1.6 feet
2:SO P. M 7.2 feet!8:07 P. M 3.1 feet

New Fair Building Planned.
CHEHALIS, Wash.. May 10. (Spe-

cial.) The Southwest "Washington Fair
Commission has arranged to erect an
additional building on the grounds near
Floral Hall, so arranged that the struc-
ture may be enlarged later. The new
building will be used this year for
staging the baby show and other at-
tractions. Mrs. J. M. Sleicher. of Che-hali- s,

has been selected as superinten-
dent of the baby show.

"Such a comfort!"
Such a genuine relief on the busy

days of house-cleanin- g and similar
strenuous occasions to sit down with-

out fuss or delay to a warming, satis-

fying plate of
Campbell's Tomato Soup

Wholesome, nourishing, easy to
digest, and adding a tasty relish to
whatever else goes with it, this favor-
ite soup is one of the handiest foods
you can have in the house.

Order a dozen at a time.
You'll find that is the prac-
tical way.

Your money back if not
satisfied.

21 kinds 10c a can
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